Our knowledge of a wide range of astrophysical processes depends crucially on nuclear physics data. While new nuclear information is being generated at an ever-increasing rate, the methods to process this information into astrophysical simulations have changed little over the decades and cannot keep pace. Working online, "cloud computing", may be the methodology breakthrough needed to ensure that the latest nuclear data quickly gets into astrophysics codes. The successes of the first utilization of cloud computing for nuclear astrophysics will be described. The advantages of cloud computing for the broader nuclear data community are also discussed. 
I. NUCLEAR SCIENCE AND ASTROPHYSICS
An important and exciting utilization of nuclear data is to understand the cosmos. Thermonuclear processes in the Universe determine the composition of our world and play a major role in its structure, evolution, and eventual fate. Nuclear science is important, for example, in the fusion of hydrogen and helium nuclei just three minutes after the Big Bang [1] , in the conversion of protons to neutrons during the collapse of the core of a massive star [2] , in the capture of neutrons on heavy seeds above the surface of a newly formed neutron star [3] , and many other cosmic phenomena. The implications of nuclear processes are evident not only far out in space and back in time, but also in our everyday life: our bodies and our world are composed of the thermonuclear ashes of long dead stars, and the food chain on Earth and the stars we see twinkling in the night sky depend on the fusion of light nuclei deep in the cores of stars.
In many cases, predictions of simulations of such diverse phenomena depend sensitively on nuclear physics input. For example, the flux of an X-ray burst has a qualitative and quantitative dependence on the half-lives of proton-rich nuclei above Iron [4] ; the heavy elements synthesied in supernovae depend on the masses, decay lifetimes, and neutron capture cross sections of neutronrich unstable nuclei [5] ; and the sensitivity of sophisticated satellite observatories to nova outbursts depends on the rates of reactions on proton-rich exotic nuclei [6, 7] . As these astrophysical simulations become more and more sophisticated, they require more nuclear data.
More precise nuclear data is also needed to improve the quality of their predictions and, in cases such as supernova simulations utilizing millions of CPU hours on petascale supercomputers, to avoid costly mistakes.
Data on a wide variety of nuclear processes are needed for astrophysical simulations -including nuclear masses, capture reaction cross sections, weak decay rates, level densities, and nuclear matter compressibility. This information cuts across the traditional disciplines of nuclear structure and nuclear reactions. Thanks to the growing popularity of nuclear astrophysics studies, as well as advances such as sophisticated detector arrays, intense beams of radioactive nuclei, traps for high precision mass measurements, and global nuclear models running on supercomputers, new data are being generated at an everincreasing rate.
II. EVALUATION METHODOLOGIES IN NUCLEAR SCIENCE
The rapid progress in nuclear experimental and theoretical techniques have, however, far outstripped advances in the additional steps -compilations, evaluations, and processing -needed to get these results to astrophysical models. While the sophistication of structure and reaction codes used in evaluations has certainly increased, the basic methodologies of nuclear data activities have changed little over the decades. This has led to a disconnect between data generation and data processing activities, with the result that many astro models are now relying on outdated input sets of nuclear data. For example, the many classes of astrophysical models that require nuclear masses as direct, or indirect, input must currently rely on the last evaluation of nuclear masses [8] from 2003, ignoring the hundreds of precision mass measurements made since then [9] . Many new beta decay measurements are not yet in ENSDF because their parent mass chain evaluation has not been recently updated. Many charged particle induced reaction cross sections, on stable and (especially) unstable nuclei, are not yet in EXFOR.
There are numerous explanations for the current lag in data processing work: a shrinking evaluation manpower, more and more data, and an increasing complexity of measured data sets. The paucity of improvements in data methodology is another contributing factor. As the size, number, and sophistication of nuclear datasets increases, methodology breakthroughs would help ensure the timely incorporation of these data into astrophysical simulation codes.
III. A NEW ONLINE PARADIGM
What would constitute a methodology "breakthrough"? Perhaps it would be: having a digital "assistant" who with a simple command automatically collects relevant masses, level schemes, references for you; having a mechanism for world experts to easily upload supplemental information for your ongoing evaluations; having all major databases just one mouse click away; having an evaluation template automatically filled out for you; running analysis and application codes without having to resolve compatibility, update, backup, or cyber security issues; being able to design custom views of datasets from a variety of visualization tools; having a "virtual expert" always available to answer questions; having the means to share your large data sets easily with colleagues; being able to easily upload your evaluation and visually track its progress for reviews, revisions, and acceptance; using a "pipeline" to process your evaluated data for use in simulations codes; or being able to run and visualize these simulations, then quickly share the resulting code output with colleagues. If all of these services would be freely available as supplements to your work -for you to choose from to best streamline your tasks -then this would surely constitute a breakthrough in nuclear data methodology.
While this may seem far-fetched, many of these components are already available. To use them, however, requires a shift away from current practices of having codes, data sets, and documents all on your local workstation, desktop or laptop computer. This new approach relies on working "online" -over the internethaving remote servers perform the tasks of code execution, data visualization, collaboration-building file sharing, file storage, and backups. This new online paradigm is referred to as "cloud computing" (Fig. 1) where servers at some remote location (unknown to you, somewhere "in the clouds") are handling your data processing tasks, thereby saving you time and resources [10] . Using such "virtualized" computing resources can not only free up researchers to focus on science instead of maintaining servers / codes / storage in their own lab, but can also provide access to resources (e.g., clusters) they cannot afford.
This new online approach to data work may be the methodology breakthrough needed to close the widening gap between data generation and data processing. Below, we will discuss the first utilization of cloud computing in the nuclear data field -that is helping to ensure that some astrophysics models are using the latest input nuclear data. This approach is not, however, limited to nuclear astrophysics: the significant advantages of cloud computing are valid for the broader nuclear data community.
IV. EXAMPLES OF FIRST GENERATION TOOLS
We have developed a set of first generation cloud computing tools in the Computational Infrastructure for Nuclear Astrophysics [11] , a unique online suite of codes at nucastrodata.org. The suite includes: tools useful when an evaluation is initiated; tools to help streamline evaluation tasks; file sharing tools to help foster collaborations; tools to streamline data processing; tools to manage the workflow of publishing an evaluation; and tools for end-user applications -in this case, astrophysics simulations. These first generation tools are described in the following subsections.
Data Harvesting
The last decade has seen a significant increase in nuclear datasets available online at data centers such as the National Nuclear Data Center in the U.S., the Nuclear Data Section of the IAEA in Vienna, the Nuclear Data Bank at the OECD in France, and others. Nuclear scientists usually have a few favorite online datasets that they extract data from every time they launch an evaluation or investigation. To save time and increase productivity, we devised a scheme to automate such repetitive repetitive data searches and retrievals. We built a "digital assistant" that, once you choose a nucleus, will seek and retrieve (harvest) the data from a number of online datasets and deliver it to you. Currently, our tool successfully harvests data from 5 databases -ENSDF at NNDC . It pulls in ENSDF files (in .ens and PDF formats), bibliographic references in HTML format with hyperlinks to journal articles, nuclear properties in HTML tabular format, and even harvests some of the cited journal articles in PDF format. More databases will be added soon. Future versions of our data harvesting tool will allow searches on reactions, and will parse some retrieved information into a private, secure, searchable database and file system. This will enable the harvested information to be interfaced with our other tools for file management, merging, modification, and custom visualization.
Information Sharing
Sophisticated nuclear modeling codes, astrophysical simulations, reaction measurements with many open channels, and data from multi-detector arrays all have something in common: their data files are getting larger and more complex, and therefore more difficult to share between collaborators. Many datasets are too large to be sent via email, and it is time consuming to FTP files to numerous collaborators with unique firewalls and cyber security procedures. We devised two mechanisms to overcome this file sharing barrier. The first is the creation within our system of Private, Shared, and Public data spaces. These are used for storage and sharing of data files that are uploaded to, processed through, or generated by the codes in our suite. We utilize a subscriber model where Users register for free to obtain an allocation of disk space to store and share files. A User's Private space is for storage, where the output of one code (e.g., a code that normalizes the gain of a cross section) is stored for quick use as input to another code (e.g., a code that generates thermonuclear reaction rates). Users can move a dataset to the Shared data space whenever they would like others to use, view, or download it. Finally, the Public data space is for datasets used in publications that will not be modified. We also added a commenting feature so that Users can comment on datasets in our system. The combination of file sharing and commenting creates an online community where ideas, and not just data, are shared. An example of Public, Shared, and User reaction rate libraries is shown in Fig. 2 . Once files are stored, tools to manage them are needed. For example, the ability to view, delete, list, and modify files are all important -and our suite includes such tools. For astrophysics simulations, collections of reaction rates ("rate libraries") also need to be created, deleted, and managed, and we provide these capabilities. One valuable library tool enables two or more libraries (some with over 60,000 rates) to be merged in a User specified way; another makes sure that inverse reaction rates -needed for detailed balance in our calculations -are present. Integrating all of these tools with file storage speeds work, greatly reduces clerical/book keeping errors, and simplifies repetitive tasks.
Datasets are often accompanied by supporting documents such as journal articles, preprints, technical reports, presentations, supplemental figures, or lists of parameters. To accommodate such a wide variety of documents, we created an online repository where colleagues can easily upload and share files with each other. This easy-to-use tool requires just a few steps for uploading, allows Users view or download files from within the suite or via a web page, and provides storage for 32 different file formats. Finally, to make it easy to access other information, our nucastrodata.org host website links together over 70 online databases in nuclear physics and nuclear astrophysics.
Evaluations "in the Cloud"
There are numerous advantages to running codes on remote servers in the cloud. For example, worries about system and network maintenance, code updates, disk backups, and security costs are eliminated. Issues of platform compatibility and code maintenance which are typically encountered when downloading and installing complex codes are also avoided. Our suite has been operating in the cloud since 2004. For example, we built a "Nuclear Data Toolkit" that simplifies some repetitive data evaluation and analysis tasks. Some of the useful utilities include codes to gain match, normalize and linearly extrapolate cross sections, and one to extrapolate an experimental cross section with a theoretical one. Cross sections can be numerically convoluted into pointwise reaction rates (functions of stellar temperature) in another module, while another gives analytic fits to pointwise reaction rates (Fig. 3) to typically 2% precision for rates that vary by up to 30 orders of magnitude.
In addition to the technical tools described above, we developed a set of tools to manage the workflow involved a typical evaluation -from initiation to peer review to approval for publication. There are a number of motivations for this: to streamline tasks that are repetitive, mundane, or inconvenient; to let researchers focus on the science; and to give transparency and clarity to the evaluation publishing process for all those involved. To do this, we created four roles -Scientific Contributor, Evaluator, Referee, and Editor -each with a unique set of tasks. A Scientific Contributor can upload information relevant for an evaluation; the Evaluator downloads information, performs an evaluation (aided by our technical tools), and uploads the result; a Referee downloads the evaluation, does a peer review, and uploads a report; and an Editor accepts the report, approves for publication, and also recruits Evaluators and Referees. The system automatically sends out email notifications to the participants when each step is completed, archives all activity, and enables all Users to see what reactions are being evaluated in our system and their progress (Fig. 4) . This workflow tool can be customized for other activities in nuclear data, in nuclear science, and other fields.
Astrophysics "in the Cloud"
The benefits of cloud computing are even greater for more complex codes. A prime example of this is the popular nucleosynthesis code XNET [17] , which is fully integrated into our cloud. Our implementation of this code streamlines its execution, stores the results, and processes them for custom visualization routines (described below). A key feature is our integration with tools to create, modify, and merge custom libraries of reaction rates that are input for XNET. This greatly simplifies and reduces clerical/typographical errors in rate sensitivity studies -multiple runs of the code to determine the dependence of the nucleosynthesis predictions on the input reaction rates. We have recently implemented a further streamlining of this process, where Users specify an astrophysical model, a reaction rate, and a range of rate variations, and the system performs all other required steps for the sensitivity study.
The next step beyond XNET execution and visualization is analyses of code predictions. Our first success in this area is a code enabling custom, automatic searches for bottleneck reactions and waiting point nuclei in novae and X-ray burst simulations. Bottlenecks are reactions through which nuclei must be processed to form heavier nuclei; if the rate of a bottleneck reaction is significantly decreased, it will stop (or drastically reduce) the flow to heavier nuclei. Waiting points are nuclei in the reaction path which delay the nuclear flow. In the explosive hydrogen burning in novae and X-ray bursts, waiting points often occur at nuclei where there is little flow through a proton capture reaction, making the nuclear flow "wait" for a slow β + decay before subsequent capture reactions can form higher masses. Both of these effects can impact the energy generation and element synthesis occurring in the explosions. We constructed the first quantitative set of criteria for rp-process bottlenecks and waiting points, and incorporated them into our suite so that any User can search a simulation for these important effects [18] . Results of such a search are shown in Fig. 5 .
Data Visualization
The generation of dynamic, multi-dimensional, animated, interactive color plots of datasets can greatly enhance a Users interaction with their data. For this reason, there are numerous commercially available packages that offer excellent data visualization tools. We have developed a set of customized tools to visualize the enor- [20, 21] and the AME2003 evaluated masses [8] shown on a nuclide chart with a customizable color mapping at nuclearmasses.org.
mous amount of information generated by XNET nucleosynthesis simulations. A hallmark of our approach is utilizing nuclide charts with animated, customized color mappings (Fig. 5 ) to show how abundances and reaction flow change in time. These two-dimensional plots offer tremendous advantages over the traditional 1-d abundance vs. time plots shown in Fig. 6 (which are also integrated into our system). When displaying curves for more than roughly 20 nuclei, such 1-d plots become unwieldy; 2-d plots are needed to simultaneously view the abundances of the hundreds to thousands of nuclei that are tracked in the simulation. With significant development time, such 2-d plots and animations could be developed with commercially available programs. However, the ease of use of our system, one-click integration with XNET and analysis codes, and the capability to share plots with others and to create and export animations make our system ideal for quick, customizable viewing and interacting with your nuclear and astrophysics datasets.
Using a similar approach, researchers can quickly create 2-d nuclide chart plots of theoretical, experimental, and evaluated nuclear mass datasets [18] with a separate cloud computing suite at nuclearmasses.org. This cloud system allows plotting masses, separation energies, and other parameters for individual datasets or for comparisons of any two datasets (Fig. 7) -representing a tremendous advance over the conventional, text-based dissemination of nuclear masses (e.g., [19, 20] ). The system also enables users to easily upload, modify, and analyze their datasets, and compare them with others.
Virtual Pipeline
The Computational Infrastructure for Nuclear Astrophysics integrates data collection (via uploading and harvesting), data processing (science codes to fit, extrapolate, and perform numerical convolutions...), data visualization (customized 1-d and 2-d plots, animations...), data management (modify, manipulate, delete, export...), and end-user applications (astrophysics sim-ulations). This represents the first virtual "pipeline" from the nuclear laboratory to an astrophysics simulation code. Our seamless merging of nuclear manipulations with astrophysics simulations, all "in the cloud", enables users to quickly determine the astrophysical impact of a recent measurement or theoretical calculation, to investigate the impact of a future measurement (and provide calculations needed for a proposal), and to perform systematic investigations of phenomenon such as element burning in stellar explosions. In the past, connecting lab results with stellar calculations were often frustrating and time-consuming, requiring the cooperative work of numerous researchers with their own proprietary codes and data sets, fast workstations, and constrained schedules. Our pipeline bypasses these impediments and greatly speeds up our work. For this reason, and the many others described above, new pipelines from laboratories to end-user applications, run in the cloud, will become more common in nuclear science and other fields in the future.
V. FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
We plan to develop a number of new tools in our suite to further build up this pipeline. One will be sets of templates to speed up evaluations. We will enable Users to choose between template formats, or customize an existing template, to best suit their needs. Eventually, we will automatically populate portions of the template with information that was harvested from different data bases around the world. We also plan to develop evaluation guides, which can range from sample evaluations, to an online interactive "help desk", to a frequently asked questions (FAQ) page, to online videos and other social media technologies. These guides may prove very useful to help train next generation of evaluators -especially if we capture the knowledge of evaluation experts and appropriately parse it into our tools. By integrating our guides and templates with our "cloud" evaluation tools, the utility of both sets of tools will be enhanced. In the longer term, we will develop additional online tools to share/manipulate/visualize data and automate of repetitive tasks. We also plan to integrate new science codes with user-friendly interfaces, such as codes coupling hydrodynamics and nuclear burning in stellar environments.
Our overall approach of online cloud computing, as well as many of the specific tools we have developed, may be very useful throughout the nuclear data community. To explore the tremendous potential of online systems for the nuclear data community, the Nuclear Data Cloud Computing Consortium ND3C [22] has been formed. This group can serve as a platform to share ideas, codes, and procedures to bring new "nuclear cloud" systems online.
VI. SUMMARY
An online approach -"cloud computing" -provides many advantages over traditional data work. These include streamlining many repetitive tasks, eliminating some clerical errors, securely archiving your work, eliminating computer infrastructure issues, facilitating collaborations, and providing new ways to view and use your data. Cloud computing can enable data researchers to work faster, more accurately, and more collaboratively. We have successfully utilized this new computing approach to rapidly incorporate the latest nuclear laboratory data into astrophysical simulation codes. The bright future of online systems for a wide variety or work in nuclear data will be explored by the Nuclear Data Cloud Computing Consortium.
